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December 17, 1975
ADMINISTRATION AGREES TO SUPPORT
NEW COMPROMISE ON PREVIOUSLY
VETOED £PS LEGISLATION

SUBJECT:

According to a story in this morning's New York Times, Jim Lynn
has sent a letter to New York advising them that the Administration has agreed to support compromise legislation which would
have reimbursed New York and othercities for expenses incurred
protecting foreign diplomats. On November 29, the President
vetoed H.R.l2, which would have expanded the Executive Protective
Service and required the Federal government to reimburse state
and local governments for protective assistance.
Is the New York Times story correct? Have Jim Lynn and the
Administration agreed now to support the previously vetoed EPS
bill providing support for New York Citx?
GUIDANCE:

Jim Lynn has sen't a letter. to Senator Buckley
advising him that the new substitute draft legislation for H.R.l2 does meet the
basic objections set forth in the President's veto
message, and that the Administration would have no
objection to its enactment.

Why did the President veto the original bill?
GUIDANCE:

The language of the original bill was too broad,
very vague, and required the Federal government
to reimburse state and local governments for
protective assistance which we feel is a local
responsibility.

How is this bill different?
GUIDANCE:

The new bill is much more explicit, and will provide
support to cities in cases of extraordinary protective
need, while still preserving the proper distinction
between Federal and local law enforcement responsibilities.
I think this is a good example of how the Executive
Branch and the Congress can work together to achieve
acceptable legislation.
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